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USES AT ON

FRIDAY

,
"WE" ARE THE DEMOCRACY

It has been noised about considerably, and particularly in
Bf political circles, that Mayor Hague has retired. The long time

ft boss of Jersey City has relinquished his hold on politics in

mm that area, apparently content to leave the situation in younger
hands.

But don't let anyone make you believe that there are fewer
bosses. We hear occasionally that Tammany is losing its influ-H- p

eice over New York City. But Tammany still bags the cash.
W, f Kansas City's Pendergrass machine hasn't lost any of its power.
E Joss control over Chicago and most of the big cities of the

jf y country still rides ruthlessly on, more or less.

E1 Wf "We, the People" arc still being left out in the cold, simply
and mostly because we do not rise up our might and assert

bur political rights as citiens of our democracy. We do not
FtCem to realize that we are unfair to oursehes and to our

K democratic, form of government in standing aloof ami. many
Bfnies, refusing even to vote. Political machines are strong, yes;

Vbut why contribute to their strength by refusing to work for
Bg good government?

K PS, It has always been so that "eternal vigUence is the price of
liberty." A democracy cannot work wonders for us, unless we

m '" are willing to assume our responsibility as a factor in that
atdemocracy. We are the democracy; its life depends upon us

HIK fw"d our functions as its units.
E The primary is right on us. It is now every voter's sacred

A dutv to "come to the aid" of his-cou- ntry. If he is a Democrat,

gjl
ti 'M he should do all he can to see that the best Democ ratic catidi-Hrflate- s

are nominated. And the same goes for the Republicans

sS V m choosing their candidates. Whoever we are we must fight in

'1

2t

the pnmarv, and when the primary is over go cm lrom tture.
lighting for the election of men who are the most likely to be

depended upon to do their duty in office.

M
NOT MUD-SLINGIN- G;

Since agriculture is basic, and the fanner indispensable, it
would seem that he he given the maximum of consideration,
particularly since he has, admittedly, done such a magnificent

in helping to feed the world through and alter all wars,
Jol)

Kentucky, some farms face the main highways, but most
of them do not, and it is the back-countr- farm that, as in
other states, has sulfcrcd most from mud lanes bad roads.
Kentucky, according to the latest census, has jT.L'ti.'i miles of
rural roads (Indiana, our neighboring state, has HI, 179). Onl
878 miles of these roads in Kentuck) are under Federal control.
The others are under state, or local control.

--I We appear to he wi ll along with our great state-wid- e hijdi-hfra- y

system those roads which have made it possible for us
vrb invite lrom other states give them ingress tour or send our
farm and othe r products into other states. We may need more
trunkline road work, but we still need betterment in our
farm-io-marke- t roads.

F Harry Lee Waterfielcl says, if he is elected Covcrnor, he
will do his best to "get the farmer out of the mud." If suc-

cessful, it will be to his credit.
No matter who does it, Kentucky farmers so aided, we

believe, will be moved to rise up and call him blessed.

Eight Mars ago, there were
government payroll.

Today, there are 1,850,000
the United States.

No one knows whv there
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OUT OF THE MUD

887,100 employees on the

civilians on the payroll inside

such in over production of
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POLITICAL JOB HOLDERS

political Manners on.
Certainly, most of them are not needed in the

service. Unemployment has dropped to below normal.
JesVr,eVsseVa.r--r-ssV'-

FIRE

sponsored by

WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE
Jeffersontown Methodist Church

BENEFIT NEW PARSONAGE FUND

ERFECTION
OIL RANGE

The World's Greatest Oil Cook Stove

IT IS BEAUTIFUL AND COOKS WITHOUT
an equal. You can get any heat you want in-

stantly fast as any gas and much faster than
electricity.

YOU CAN MOVE YOUR PERFECTION TO
any home or to any room without trouble. One-thir- d

the expense of pther cooking stoves to

day.
THE BEAUTIFFUL PERFECTION
We have them in different models.

KINCAID
HARDWARE

JEFFERSONTOWN

COMMENTS
By rjMidM. Port.

A surrey of our State educa-

tional system made by Griffen-hage- n

and Associates has been
released by the Governor. It rec-

ommended a Medical School for
the University of Kentucky, said
the University was stressing
sports to a point where it was
detrimental to the school, and
that they should be returned to
their amateur standing. It brought
out the fact that the lack of
school funds in most districts
was caused by a low valuation
on property that was taxed, for
example a home or piece of busi-

ness property that could be sold
for twenty thousand dollars might
be listed for tax purposes for as
little as five hundred dollars and
the maximum tax would only
bring seven dollars and fifty cents
for school purposes.

The primary campaign con
tinues hot and interesting with
charges and countercharges and
the various candidates are stump-
ing the State courting the voters.
In Louisville it was charged by
Mayor Taylor that the election
machinery was being packed
with Clements workers who were
replacing those known to be for
Waterfield.

The effect of an organization
in a campaign is beginning to
show w ith Williams a late starter
in the Governor's race showing
gains in most sections. He has
the State machine backing him
and they showed how strong it is
in the Senate race last year.

Holman "Peck" Wilson, one of
the six candidates for Lieutenant
Governor in the Democratic pri-- 1

mary, has been campaigning over
the State and is evidently making
a lot of headway for there is talk
that he may be slated on both
tickets in a lot of sections. I do
not believe that either of the
candidates will openly slate a(
ticket but will tie in with the
most popular and strongest can
didate in each section.

Congressman Howse Meade of
Paintsville is gaining much rec
ognition in Congress. He was ap- -'

pointed to make a survey on the
Veteran situation and on his
recommendation a bill was passed
to increase their allowance while
going to school.

TO THE DEMOCRATS
OF JEFFERSON COUNTY

Charles W. McKay

You will find as the first name
on the Primary Election Ballot,
under the heading of "Railroad
Commissioner" that of Charles
W. McKay, of Louisville, as a
Democratic Candidate. You could
do nothing better than stamp op-

posite his name, for the following
reasons t:

1. He is the only young man in
the race, and there is a demand
everywhere to put some now and
young blood on the Democratic
ticket.

2. He has had valuable experi-
ence in the corporation depart-
ment of Secretary of State Office
at Frankfort, and with the Fed- -

j era Land Bank as a Lawyer
which amply qualifies him for
the position.

3. He is endorsed by former
Chief Justice of Appellate Court,
Will H. Fulton, and by Judge
Porter Sims, of the Court of Ap-peal-

and by 50 outstanding citi-
zens of Louisville, headed by
Mayor Taylor.

4. That his chief opponent has
been in office so long, that no one
remembers when he first took of-

fice.
LET US GIVE THIS FINE

YOUNG MAN A CHANCE!
Jefferson County McKay Com-

mittee. Adv.

Discusses Waterfield
As A Candidate

J. J. Thomas of Hopkinsville,
Ky., discusses Waterfield versus
Clements, in the Point of View
column of the Courier-Journa- l
Thursday, July 17, in his opinion,
in the following manner:

"The honesty and integrity of
the two candidates for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Governor
should be carefully considered
by the voters in the August pri-
mary election. Harry Lee Wat-
erfield has a public record in the
Kentucky legislature that shows
him to be honest. He has dem-
onstrated his interest in the peo-
ple's welfare. No more courage-
ous fight for the people against

the public utilities of this Com-

monwealth was ever made by
any member of the General As-

sembly. No more courageous
fight was ever waged in behalf
of the school system of this State
than by this young, progressive
leader for education. No one

ever stood more firmly against
Dower politics at Frankfort than j

Harrv Lee Waterfield. No candi

date for Governor ever pounded

the issues of the campaign more
forcefully than has this young

Western Kentucky man. His

whole fight has been made
through an honest, frank and

worthy appeal to the Democrats
of Kentucky.

Earle C. Clements has been
aligned with some of the most
despotic politicians that ever
came to light in the State of Ken-

tucky. He tried to thrust Tom
Rhea on the people of Kentucky
by electing him Governor. He
has supported John Y. Brown
in all his unsuccessful races in
Kentucky. He was a political
obstructionist during the progres- -

sive administrations oi nappy
Chandler and Keen Johnson. His
influence as majority leader in
the Kentucky Senate at the out-
set of the Simeon Willis Admin-
istration was one of political ex-

pediency, trying to embarrass
the new Governor on every land.
His domination of the political
scene in his home county of
Union has been that of a political
despot His votes in the national
Congress (what few he has cast)
have been those of a politician
rather than a statesman. If he
is nominated and elected Gov-

ernor of Kentucky, four years of
administration under his leader-
ship will give Kentucky a polit-
ical machine equal to that of
Boss Ed Crump in the State of
Tennessee.

Bardstown Road News
By Mrs. Fielden Frederick

Dr. Kenneth Bowen occupied
the pulpit at Newburg Christian
Church on Sunday morning, tak
ing as his subject, "The Greatest
Dream in the Twentieth Century !

The house was practically filled
and a great message was enjoyed.

KM. AND SAT. IDU
(Saturday Continuous 2:15 to 11 P.M.)

George Montgomery
Nancy Guild

"THE BRASHER
DOUBLOON"

Dulcie Gray. Eric Poriman
"WANTED FOR MURDER"

SCSI. HON. ti es. JULY sv:b-.'- 9

(Sunday Continuous 1:30 to 11 P.M.)

Hedy Lamarr, George Sanders
Louis Hay ward

'THE STRANGE WOMAN'

Connie Dowling
Chester Morris

"BLIND SPOT"

WED. AND THUHS. JULY 1

Dane Clark, Martha Vickers
"THAT WAY WITH

WOMEN"

June Preisser. Alan Hale. Jr.
SARGE GOES TO COLLEGE'

Adults 27c Plui Tex

SUN. MON. TUB!. Jl LY

MICKEY ROONEY
LEWIS STONE

"LOVE LAUGHS AT

ANDY HARDY"

PLUS

Myrna Loy Don Ameche

"SO GOES MY LOVE"

Saturday and Sunday

DOORS OPEN 1:30

SHOW STARTS 2 P. M.

iriv:i:t.iL

FRIDAY ONLY JULY M

Teresa Wrighl-Ro- bt. Mitchum
"PURSUED"

Robert Cummings
Michele Morgan

"THE CHASE"

SATURDAY ONLY JULY M

Charles Laughion Jon Hall
"TUTTLES OF THATI"

Wm. Boyd (Hopalong Cassidy)

"HILLS OF OLD WYOMING"

MATINEE ONLY
CARTOON CIRCUS

ONI HOUB OF FAVORITE CAS,
TOON CHARACTERS IN ADDrriOIt
TO OUR SERIAL AND REGULAR
FEATURES.

Thrilling Chapter No. 3

"DAUGHTER OF DON Q"

SUN. MON. TUBS. JULY

Tyrone Power Gene Tlerney
John Payne Anne Baxter

"THE RAZOR'S EDGE"

Kent Taylor Dona Drake
"DANGEROUS MILLIONS"

Bro. Bowen will be at this church
again next Sunday morning,
July 27. Everybody Is cordially
invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Miller
entertained on Saturday evening
in honor of their son and bride,
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Miller, who
have recently purchased a new
home on Watterson Trail. Young
Mrs .Miller is from Czechoslo
vakia where Mr. Miller met her
during the war. About fifty
guests were present and home-
made cake and fruit punch, candy
and nuts were served. Many
pretty and useful presents were
received by the young couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Stivers
had as dinner guests on Sunday,
Dr. Kenneth Bowen, Dr. J. W. D.
Skiles, Mr. and Mrs. Fielden
Frederick, Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
Merchant, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Standiford. Mr. and Mrs. Mer-

chant and Mr. and Mrs. Standi-
ford were friends in Tyler, Texas,
when the men were in camp there.

Mr. and Mrs. William Norris
are entertaining relatives from
New York this week.

Mrs. William Fegenbush spent
last week end with relatives near
Harrodsburg.

Mrs. Clifton Kaiser entertained
with a dinner on Thursday in
honor of the birthday anniversary
of her mother, Mrs. Anna Resch.
The table was lovely with a white
cake with rose and candle deco-

rations as a centerpiece, and
colorful favors at each plate.
Mrs. Resch expressed happiness
at being remembered by her
friends and thanked each for the

WATTERSON TRAIL

Where is it, according to the
maps in the engineer's office the
records show Watterson Trail run-
ning along the home of Henry
Watterson, and if you refer to
the telephone book you will see
that residences are listed as Wat
terson Trail, Watterson Lane,
Watterson Road and Watterson
Pike, while the signs along the
road read Watterson Lane, which
is correct.

The Louisville Automobile
Club 25 years ago made a tour
through Jefferson County and
dedicated this roadway in mem-
ory of Henry Watterson and to
be known as Watterson Trail.

Just recently Meddis Lane was
changed to Watterson Trail.

LOYAL SUBSCRIBER

CI AM)
v A

PARTY LINERS

YOUR

CALL

SHORT

in

Long calls tie up the

line and prevent
others from using

their telephone. k

' SOUTHIRN BILL TELIPHONI

AND TILIORAPH COMPANY

'INCORPORATED

lovely gifts. An enjoyable' time
was spent by all present

We are sorry to hear oi the ill-

ness of Mrs. William Stout and
hope she may toon improve.

Mr. and Mrs; Henry Lee Katz-ma- n

entertained at the Nichol-
son Hotel on Monday evening for
Mr. and Mrs. C. Graham Caraan,-Mis- s

Frances M. Thompson and
Mr. Fred W. Langolf, all oi
Louisville.

.

LessoN
J 2!

Wisdom, Understanding
For Our Daily Living

LESSON TEXT FOR JULY 17 Prov-trb- s

1:1-8- ; S:13-l- t; 8:9. 10: JamM 1:5.

MEMORY SELECTION Wisdom la
the principal thing; therefore get wis-

dom; and with all thy getting get un-

derstanding. Proverbs i:T.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Lttua sufcsets
anrf Scripturt tests wtcterf sue" cor-rifftte- d

by International Council ol
Education; uses' by permission.

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute. Chicago.

EDUCATION Is so widespread In

our day, and so eagerly sought
after, that one might assume that
the world would soon solve Its prob-

lems through the cultural attain-
ments of Its people.

Why this U not true appears
clearly In oar lesson; for tt la wis-

dom that the world needs, and
wisdom Is quite different from the
understanding or memorising of a
mass of facta.
Wisdom teaches us how to use

knowledge effectively for the glory
of God. We see in our lesson:

I. The Meaning of Wisdom (Prov.
1:1-5- ). V
D ROVER BS are pithy, useful say--

lngs, which gather up the wisdom
of a people In easily remembered
form. They are highly thought of In

all nations, but reached their high-

est development among the He-

brews, because they rightly Insisted
that they must be related to God
and worship of him.

We learn In this passage that they
are given to us that we may
"know" that we have both wisdom
and Instruction. The growth of
knowledge is nlways a prerequisite
to growth In grace learn more about
God and his precious Word, and you
will have more of his grace upon
you.

Knowledge must be coupled
with discernment (v. 2), which
speaks of going beyond and below
the surface meaning. This will not
be an abstract love of the schol-

arly, but a practical application
of truth to life (v. S). Wisdom re-

sults In right living and proper
dealing with onr neighbors.

The one who has come to this
place Is ready to give (v. 4) help to
others, especially to the young or
those of "simple" thinking, who
have not yet reached the place
where they can get hold of such
things for themselves.

Notice that the wise man does not
stop at that point, but because he Is
wise he goes on to more and more
understandings, to further receiving
and giving out of "sound counsels"
(v. 5).

Observe next,
n. The Value of Wisdom (Prov.

3:13-18- ).

THE character of a man shows
ap In the things he holds to be

valuable. Some cannot see beyond
gold and silver. Others seek com-

fort and convenience, and do not
wish to be disturbed in their easy
ways.

The wise man knows that for
real pleasure of the highest type,
for' peace of mind and heart, for
riches that will last and not bring
him Into either sin or sorrow,
there Is nothing like the cultiva-
tion of understanding and wis
dom.
This scripture affords us the op

portunity to say a needed word to
young people who are being so
sorely tempted these days to forego
their opportunities for an education,
and to rush out into the world to
make money, more money, yes, the
most possible money.

Education seems to be unneces-
sary, a waste of time and effort.
But wait, the years will come and
go, and then when it is too late, the
realization will come that a golden
opportunity was missed, and that
doors of usefulness and effective-
ness are now closed.

It pays to give time to the cultiva-
tion of the mind and of the heart in
preparation for life. We are not
thinking primarily of the dollars
and cents value now, for that Is

secondary, even though it may be
important.

HI. The Source of Wisdom (Prov.
9:0. 10; James 1:5).

Is the source of wisdom, andGOD is as a man fears him that
he becomes wise. The fear of God
is not a matter of fright or terror,
but rather a genuine concern that
one may do his will and never fail
to be obedient to his guidance.

God is always more ready to give
than we are to receive. He will not
turn us aside, or belittle our efforts;
but will, if we ask, give wisdom,
and that In no .little measured-Le- t

no man think that he can
attain unto true wisdom apart
from a right relationship to Ood.
He may have knowledge, but not
wisdom. On the other hand, let no
man who knows God and serves
him go through life lacking wis-

dom when all he has to do Is to
ask It of his heavenly Father.
Why be poverty-stricke- n when
you can be rich In wisdom and
understanding?
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Classified Ads Bring Results

SERVEL GAS REFRIGERATORS

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

KENTUCKY GAS SERVICE, INC.

US ST. MATTHEWS AVENUE TA. MIS

ANNOUNCING OPENING OF

MILLER DRY CLEANERS
AT MIDLER'S SWEET SHOP

JEFFERSONTOWN KENTUCKY

Associated with Heskamp Dry Cleaners, 915 Bax-
ter Avenue, Louisville. 12 years continued service
under same management and operating our own
plant.

Our proven WATER - REPELLING keeps your
clothes longer.

? NATIONAL
VlMSl ITUTE

BpJtXttiaaBSsaaW

CLEANING" PYUNGT

ANNOUNCING 1

EVES MOTOR SERVICE

Vernon Eves having leased the W. H. Martin
Garage and Gulf Service Station, on Market Street
in Jeffersontown (formerly Neal's Auto Service)
announces he is now ready to serve the motoring
public.

In quarters that have been ed and re-
decorated and with the latest equipment plus a
mechanical staff who have had from 25 to 29 years
experience, we offer you general auto repairing and
motor tuning. All work and material guaranteed.

In addition we will specialize in body and fender
repairing . . factory specification painting . . and
will feature a complete line of famous Gulf prod-
ucts, as heretofore.

We will carry a full line of parts and accessories
and invite your patronage.

EVES MOTOR SERVICE
Phone Installed Later Ky.

Buiid A Dairy Barn Addition

On Hie Side of Your Barn
Here li an example of how a lean-t- o addition can be erected

againtt the barn you now hoe. The length will vary according to
the cow stalls you need. All ror detailed plant - and estimated colt.

We are here to help you with every building or repair problem
around your place

BolandMaloneY
328 BAXTER AVENUE . LOUISVILLE

trench ol Boland Moloney Lumber Company

EASY

Sure it's easy money. Eaay to get lrom
the friendly Farmers & Depositors Bank.
Our repayment plan makes it easy for
you to pay it back, too. See us today If
you need money for any worthwhile

I Farmers &
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Jeffersontown,

iMONEY!

Depositors Bank
ST. MATTHEWS. KY.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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